ManpowerGroup Appoints Hardeep Singh as President of
Right Management India effective January 7, 2022
Gurgaon, January 07, 2022 -- ManpowerGroup today announced the appointment of Hardeep Singh as
President of Right Management India Operations, effective January 07, 2022.
Hardeep has been an entrepreneur and a consultant to many Fortune 500 Organizations on areas of
Talent Management, Organization Design & Development, Employee Experience, Leadership
Development, Succession Planning and Career Management. Before joining Right, Hardeep was leading
GTM, Strategy and Transformation for Oracle India’s HR Technology business.
At ManpowerGroup, Hardeep will lead the consulting business in the capacity of President replacing
Prashant Pandey who has taken up a new role as President – Rotostat Services Private Ltd.
"We are thrilled to have Hardeep on board to lead Right Management business in India. He brings with him
incredibly strong knowledge and rich experience of over 24+ years in various domains. His expertise will
be vital for our very ambitious India growth strategy.” States Sandeep Gulati, Managing Director,
ManpowerGroup India.
Hardeep Singh, new President, Right Management India said “I am excitedly looking forward to contribute
at Right and engage with clients on their transformational journey. With the changes in the world of work
accelerating, there are newer needs and expectations emerging. Right will focus on key aspects of growt h
like Agile & Autonomous organization, Future Skill readiness and Employee Experience. We plan to further
strengthen our Career Transition and Talent Management solutions and make them scalable.”
Hardeep studied HR at XLRI, Jamshedpur and additionally he is an Accredited Executive Coach and
coaches business leaders across the region.
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About ManpowerGroup
ManpowerGroup® (NYSE: MAN), the leading global workforce solutions company, helps organizations transform in a
fast-changing world of work by sourcing, assessing, developing and managing the talent that enables them to win. We
develop innovative solutions for hundreds of thousands of organizations every year, providing them with skilled talent
while finding meaningful, sustainable employment for millions of people across a wide range of industries and skills.
Our expert family of brands – Manpower, Experis , Talent Solutions and Rotostat – creates substantially more value for
candidates and clients across India. We are recognized consistently for our diversity - as a best place to work for
Women, Inclusion, Equality and Disability and in 2021 ManpowerGroup was named one of the World's Most Ethical
Companies for the 12th year - all confirming our position as the brand of choice for in -demand talent.
www.manpowergroup.co.in.

